
22 Central Park, Mallusk, Newtownabbey, BT36 4FS
Eric Magill: 07818118585 | Landline: 02890831777

2021 Mercedes-Benz Sprinter Includes:

* Bluetooth Connectivity
* Apple Carplay

***Price Excludes VAT****

*Viewing by appointment*

Are you a VAT Registered Business Buy this van Zero rated!

Why Buy from Radius Vehicle Solutions

HPI Clear:
All vehicles receive a theft and write off check to keep your mind
at ease ensuring you have complete confidence in your new
vehicle.

Competitive finance packages:
We work with U.K leading finance providers to offer competitive
finance options tailored to your needs.

Part exchanges welcome:
We welcome all part exchanges. Simply contact us to arrange a
suitable time for a vehicle appraisal.

Daily price checks:
Value for money is important which is why we price check our
cars daily to ensure they are competitive in the market.

Mercedes Sprinter 3.5t H2 Progressive Van
| Jun 2021
MANUFACTURER WARRANTY - IMPORT TO ROI FOR € 200
VRT Miles: 117000

Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Colour: White
Engine Size: 1950
Tax Band:
Light goods vehicle (£335 p/a)
Body Style: Van
Reg: YHZ3484

DIMENSIONS

Length: 6967mm
Width: 2345mm
Height: 2616mm
Seats: 3
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):
Not AvailableL
Gross Weight: 3500KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

43.5MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

62.8MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

29.7MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 71L
Number Of Gears: 6 SPEED
Top Speed: 00100MPH
Engine Power BHP: 147.5BHP
 

£16,495 + VAT
 

Technical Specs

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



Test Drive:
We recommend all customers take a test drive in the chosen
vehicle to ensure they are comfortable and satisfied.

Fully valeted:
Our team of experienced valeters ensure your new car is clean
and ready for collection.

Experienced sales team:
Our team of sales specialist are SAF finance approved and are
happy to help with any enquiries. You won't find any pushy sales
staff at Radius Vehicle Solutions. No exceptions.

Multipoint inspection:
Each vehicle receives a comprehensive safety and security
inspection.
Thorough internal and external health check.

Warranty:
All vehicles are provided with a minimum 3 month/3000 mile
warranty

Vehicle Features

15" Crown multispoke alloy wheels, ABS, Active brake assist,
Adaptive brake lights, Adaptive ESP, Additional USB-C socket,
Anti-theft alarm system, Apple Carplay/Android Auto, ASR
traction control, Attention assist, Bluetooth connectivity,
Breakdown management, Comfort overhead control panel,
Communication module (LTE) for digital services, Crosswind
assist, Cruise control, Digital radio (DAB), Door operated interior
courtesy light, Double locking, Driver's armrest, Drivers airbag,
EBD, Eco gear 360 6 speed manual transmission, ECO Start/stop
function, Electric front windows, Fuel filter with water separator,
Full size spare wheel, Grab handle at load compartment sliding
door partition, Headlight assistant, Heat insulated windscreen
with filter band, Height and reach adjustable steering wheel, Hill
start assist, Hinged cover for centre storage compartment,
Hydraulic Jack, Jump start contact, Keyless start, Lights for left
hand traffic, Longitudinal member reinforcement, Mercedes-Benz
emergency call system, Multi-purpose front passenger
seat/hidden stowage, Multi function steering wheel, Outside
temperature gauge, Particulate filter (DPF), PAS, Pre-installation
for switch panel, Prewiring for parameterizable special module
(PSM), Resistance-optimised tyres, Rev counter, Seat belt
warning for driver's seat, Side marker lights, Spare wheel
bracket below frame end, Speedometer, Terminal strip for
electrical connection, Third rear brake light, Trip computer, VIN

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



visible from outside, Wifi hotspot
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